BIRD, Lucknow organises its first Webinar on 23 June 2015

BIRD. Lucknow is organising a lecture on "Cybercrime and electronic surveillance related to financial world" on 23 June 2015 under our BIRD Lecture Series. The Lecture will be delivered by Dr. Arvind Chaturvedi. Additional SP, STF, UP Police,

The lecture will be webcasted in the form of an interactive session known as Webinar. All are requested to kindly join the webinar. It can be accessed from any desktop or any device including smart phones having internet facility. The link will be activated at 10 am on 23 June 2015. The link for joining the live webinar is as under

1. Main Link:
   eventcasterindia.com/bird/birdexplore.php

2. if any one having problem in linking with the above link they may try our back up link
   eventcasterindia.com/bird/birdexplore.html

3. or go to our website www.birdlucknow.in and click on the Webinar given at top right corner.

4. If you have camera and mic connected with your device you can interact live with us. Otherwise you can type in your questions in the space provided on the webinar page.

Since it is our first endeavour we request all stakeholders to join and give us feedback about their experience.